SAE "A" remains on top as favorites win

The opening week of intercollegiate football saw no great upsets in any of the important games. In a league competition, DTD took SAE 'B' 26-6, BTP took PDT 'A' 27-6, LCA took DU 50-0, and SAE 'A' took PLP 37-7.

In the SAE 'B'-DTD game, DTD controlled the ball for most of the time. The Delt defense complimented their offense's four touchdowns with 4 interceptions, two by Rich Nye, Frank Taylor, Tom Detty. Wayne Flagg and Jim Shields paced a well balanced offensive attack.

BTP was paced by captain Bill Pinkerton, with two touchdowns in shutting out PDT 27-0 while Mike Ashmore scored four for LCA walloped DU. Jerry Low also contributed two TD's. SAE showed why it is still number one by topping PLP.

This weekend sees more games in the schedule setting the stage for next weekend's BTP-SAEP A" confrontation.

Holcomb hurls 3 hitter as batsmen top BU 4-3

By Steve Goldstein

The tech varsity baseball team got back on the winning track for the fall season on Tuesday by taking a usually strong BU squad by a 4-3 score. The Tech attack, rebounding from two disastrous losses to Mass. Bay last week, was paced by the hitting of Chuck Holcomb '72 and the hitting of Bob Dresser '71 and Steve Reber '74. Holcomb went the full nine innings with three hits, but only allowing 3 hits. Reber and Dresser each had a single and a home run; Reber had a single and a triple.

The batsmen got two runs in the fourth innings when Reber hit his triple and when Dresser followed his home run. Dresser laced a pitch into a line drive down the left field line. The BU fielder moved quickly to try to cut it off rather than play it as an extra base hit and it went right through for the circuit.

MIT scored again in the seventh when Rich Roy '72 was hit by a pitch and Kevin Roland '74 followed with a triple. The last run came in the eighth when Reber, Dresser, and John Peter- son '75 connected for consecu- tive singles to secure the win.

The team will be going down to New York this weekend to meet CCNY for a Saturday game and a Sunday doubleheader. The team will come back to wrap up their fall schedule with another game versus BU at 4:00 pm on Briggs field on Wednesday.

SEE JERRY RUN. All New-England Tech booter Jerry Maskiewics '71, shown here outdistancing the finest soccer players around by leaving two visiting defenders in the dust (above) and demonstrating a little ball control (lower r.). The booters meet Trinity on Saturday in Hartford with hopes of avenging last year's 4-1 loss. With personnel like Maskiewics around, it makes it a lot easier.

MAN against MACHINE

...even David needed a sling to slay Goliath.

How would you thwart what you see as a technological invasion of your privacy? How could you undermine the credibility of a national data bank? We all know someone whose credit has been revoked because they were billed for goods which they never purchased. The MBA may wish to "tag" your library card. There is a computerized list of "potential troublemakers" at the Justice Department.

How could you obtain redress or "satisfaction" from the computer systems of credit card companies, government agencies, banks, the FBI, ad nauseam? ($25)

How can everyman fight back when confronted by an overbearing computer? SEND US YOUR IDEAS. THE BEST WILL RECEIVE NATIONAL EXPOSURE. ($20)

In addition, honoria will be awarded in the following categories by a joint MIT-Harvard faculty panel:

THE LITTLE MAN -- How can he obtain redress or "satisfaction" from the computer systems of credit card companies, government agencies, banks, the FBI, ad nauseam? ($50)

THE COMPUTER JOCK -- If you, for instance, could arrange employment at, or obtain access to the computer system that had done dirt, what could you do? Could you, for example, get Tricia Nixon's name into what Justice Department data bank? ($25)

THE SCHEMING INSTITUTION -- How can a political party or candi- date "neutralize" the opponent's computers. The Saturday Evening Post might have survived had it had access to LIFE'S mailing list. How could Harvard pad the polling for its new president? ($25)

JAMES BOND -- Anything goes, humorous or serious, as long as it's technically feasible. ($25)

Don't limit yourself to these suggestions, give him rien to your imagination. Make your proposals as specific, detailed, and informative as you can.

Our effort should be completed shortly. To be included, your proposal must be received by WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1970. Mail them to:

DAVID
Box 635 Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543

Pocket Billiards

"Great for a Date"

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE

590 Commonwealth Ave. (Opposite U. U. Towers)

THE PEOPLE'S Forum and Daily World present: Dr. Herbert Aptheker speaking on "United States Foreign Policy and American Analytic," Sunday, October 4, 2 pm, Hotel Bradford, 2nd floor, Boston, Admission $1, students, GIs, unemployed 50 cents.

Cross Country(V) --- WPI, RPI, away, 12:30 pm
Cross Country(F) --- WPI, RPI, away, 2:30
Golf(V) --- ECAC at Dartmouth, away
Baseball(V) --- CCNY, away, 12 noon

How could you, for example, get Tricia Nixon's computer dates. Deadline October 30. Write Party Mate, PO Box 38, Dayton, Ohio, 45405.

How could you, for instance, arrange employment for ride week days from Winchester to New York at $50 per day or Sunday nights. First come, first served.

For side -- gary herbengrins sport jacket, also 39 long, excellent condition; call 547-9389 after 5.

WANTED, on-campus representative for first-class Boston hostel. Work on one's own time - commission selling. Call Betty Barks, 491-3600, ext. 246 between 9 am - 10 am and 4 pm - 5 pm.

BIKES, new 312, 520, 1243, 1509, 1248, 855, pads, 110, oriental, $25, donate, upsets, $6, 296-2090.

Austin-Healey 1966 3000 Mark 3 excelllent condition. Call 963-7069.

STUDENT Names please. Send checks to Mr. H. Baggins, Sharpkey's End.

FALL ONLY FOR SALE King Size Sofia Bed. Also one maple chest of drawers. Call 7462 or 491-3231 after 5:30 pm.

Get 10 interesting, on campus, compu- ter dates. Deadline Oct. 30. Write now. King Sofia, PO Box 38, Day- ton, Ohio, 45405.

SKIERS Group of six wanted to rent rooms in chalet in Conway, New Hampshire for weekends. From first week in Dec, through last week in March. $10/person per night for two nights includes refreshments. Contact Mrs. C. Panek, 35 Upland Road, Watertown, Mass.

Members of the MIT Community are cordially invited to an organizational meeting of the to-be-formed Hobbit- ing-Marshing and Chowder Society on Kneze Plaza Saturday, October 3, 1970. For more information, contact P. Begley, Sharkey's End.

For side -- several weeks back copies of "The Wiz of Oz" showing general- ly Mondays' and Tuesdays' at the Tech Office, Rooms 204-205 Wednes- day or Sunday nights. First come, first served.

The People's Forum and Daily World present: Dr. Herbert Aptheker speaking on "United States Foreign Policy and American Analytic," Sunday, October 4, 2 pm, Hotel Bradford, 2nd floor, Boston, Admission $1, students, GIs, unemployed 50 cents.

For side -- gary herbengrins sport jacket, also 39 long, excellent condition; call 547-9389 after 5.

WANTED, on-campus representative for first-class Boston hostel. Work on one's own time - commission selling. Call Betty Barks, 491-3600, ext. 246 between 9 am - 10 am and 4 pm - 5 pm.

BIKES, new 312, 520, 1243, 1509, 1248, 855, pads, 110, oriental, $25, donate, upsets, $6, 296-2090.

Austin-Healey 1966 3000 Mark 3 excelllent condition. Call 963-7069.
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SKIERS Group of six wanted to rent rooms in chalet in Conway, New Hampshire for weekends. From first week in Dec, through last week in March. $10/person per night for two nights includes refreshments. Contact Mrs. C. Panek, 35 Upland Road, Watertown, Mass.

Members of the MIT Community are cordially invited to an organizational meeting of the to-be-formed Hobbit- ing-Marshing and Chowder Society on Kneze Plaza Saturday, October 3, 1970. For more information, contact P. Begley, Sharkey's End.

For side -- several weeks back copies of "The Wiz of Oz" showing general- ly Mondays' and Tuesdays' at the Tech Office, Rooms 204-205 Wednes- day or Sunday nights. First come, first served.